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Abstractl This paper aims to explore the extent to which English language usage,

emerging as it is as the lingua Id ka of multinational corporations is acting as ao agent of
cr-rltural change in South East Asia. As language is a key component of all culhrres the extent

to which the subtle nuances of local culfi.res may be lost as the anglicized corporate world

expands its influence, and on the one hand creates cultural unities and brings economic

berefits, yet on the other hand raises the specter of cultural erosion.

The authors, adopting a discursive approach in the context of a qtralitative research

framework have drawn orr alchival and web-based sources supported by experiences in the

field of corporate management in South East Asian countries. The paper raises for discussion

the questiofl of the extent to which the increased prevalence of English language in the

corporate sphere in South East Asia, as a direct oonseque[ce of increased foreign direct

investmeflt, will impact on local languages, and hence national cultures.

Ke! wordsi prdircliolt sltiftt ctlltre, atlluldl erosion, ecotlonlic lr.Tntitions, I?DI, SEZ'\.

lntroductioIl

This paper, based on the premise that language is a key compolent ofall cultures, aill1s

to explore the extert to which the emergence ofEnglish language lsage as the littgto fra ka

of multinational enterprises (MNE'S) in Cambodia, Myanmar, Lao and Vietnam (CMLV)
n1ay act as an agent of cultural change This is a matter of contemporary relevance as

increasing numbers of overseas flrms are being encouraged to make foreign direct investment

(FDI) in the region. This paper may be best described as a "think piece" as it seeks to raise

levels of awareness without proffering solutions as there are no single, clear, or definitive

answers to the questions posed. However, being aware of the issues may be a first steP

towards nrinimizing the possibility ofoutcomes that challenge existing cultural rto.ms.

As discussed by Michael Porter in his seminal work The Conpetitive .Adr:antage of
Natioas (I990)t we now live in a globalized world in whioh people compete against people,

companies against compa es and nations against oations. Porter defined competitiveness in

terms oi "the $et of institutioas, policies, and factors that determine the level of productivity

of a country". It is in this context that countries il1 South East Asia (SEA) are currendy

experiencing what Dr Takashi Shiraisli of the Institute of Developing Economies in Japan

has described as a "construction shift"a. MNE's clearly recognize the advaotages of makiig
FDI in countries in the region which have hitherto tanked as the poorest and least developed,

as they offer untapped labor.eserves and are at the same time offering wide ranging

incentives to attract investment. Policy changes in CMLV, aimed at attracting foreign

investors, have enabled the creation of large numbets of what are broadly termed Special

Economic Zones (SEZ's); foreign owned and managed production enclaves.
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As foreig[ firms enter llew makets they not only create new employmeot opportunities
ard related benefits but at the same time bring with them their own mauagers, nanageme[t
styies and corporate culfures As has been discussed elsewhere corporate management styles
tend to be culture-spccific, reflecting the "home" culture of the investor corporation (Nicholls
2016) One denominator common to most foreign corporations operating in SEA is that E[glish has

emerged as the ,)rg1/ay'arl<a, the linkJanguage of convenience if not necessity, where managers

and employees alike may be drarvn not only frolu the host country but also from a number of
neighboring countries given the increased fluidity of labor migration rvithin ASEAN. English it is
also noted is the dominant language of the intcmet aod is used almost exclusively in the realms of
logistics, banking and legal documentation. However conscientiously MNE'S may seek to

assimilate with and confom to dre culture of a host country they inevitably cannot abandofl their

values, norms and belief systems, their corpomte culh(es.

Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos rnd Vietnam

These CMLV countries have been seen ovcr the years as the poor cousins of their
icher ASEAN neighbourc. Each has emerged over the past fifty years from decades ofB

onial oppression and each had good reason to consider FDI by MNE's as a threat to their
itical and economic independence. Historically a postcolonial mind-set, deeply influenced

Chinese communist Marxist Leninist ideologies, did not promote competition and

essed the pronlotion of state donlinated econon es that rejected capitalist values

ised as reflective of bourgeois democracyr. For decades centralist, single party,
ic bureaucracies frozc out the lai.rsez jdirc capitalist economic interventions that

ulated rampant ecorlomic growth in neighbouring countries from the 1960's In the
of foreign investment these countries remaioed poor, and became poorer with the

that the development ofphysical infiastructures, roads, utilities, and tlanspo( hubs was

Collectively these factors coalesced to dissuade and largely block n1ost foreign
ols and at tllc same dmc cnablcd inclflcicnt statc owncd cntcrp五 scs(SOE')to

:e under protectionist umbrellas (Nicholls 2016).

by the late 1970's economic reform was ir the air as the benefits of export driven
by a ldissezfairc global economic climate, was recogdzed as a sure path to

ic growth (Byme 2005) Tltis recognition was reflcctcd in Deng Xiaopitg's
the Maoist policies that had held sway in China since 1949'?. In Decembe. of

t in train reforms uarder the banner of "Socialism with Chiacse Characteristics"
Plenary Session ofthe Eleventh Central Committee ofthe Contuunist Party of
wideljoolromic relornls rvere set in motion in a controlled step-by-step process
ct manage relt mechanisms u,hich led to the creation of five strategically
vithin Chinar. Ten ycars laler Vietnam adopted the Chinese tenlplate creatil1g

Cambodia, Myanmar and Lao later followed its example

is backgtound this paper considers a wide range of topics; the meaning of
ive FDI, its advantages and disadvantages, the drivers ofproduction shifts,
tural change consequeut to economic tralNitions? In bricf, the authors have
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adopted a discursive approach using a qualitative research methodotogy and have drawn oo

archival and web-based sources suppo.ted by participant obseNation A first step io
understanding cuffent economic traflsitiors is to explore the factors which have promoted

them; FDI linked 10 the creation of SEZ's.

What Factors attract FDI ?

FDI is defined in brcad teflns as the creation or expansion of an enterprise by ao MNC
in a "host oountry", a country other tha[ its country of origin. As disoussed by Czinkota et al.

(2009) and Hill (201 1), MNE'S generally expand to overseas locations for a range of reasons

which, in a nutshell, collectively aim to i[crease their competitive advafltage by reduciog the
costs of the inputs to production and additionally deliver access to larger markets. A fiajor
input to any production process is unquestionably the costs of employing workeB, whether

skilled or unskilled. a factor which has made China afld the countries of SEA attEctive to
investors. The determinants of locational ohoice by MNE'S calr be summarized at a gla[ce
with reference to the following chartl outlining determinants ofFDI and significance levels:-
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suoh headlines as " Chin€se Workers Demanding Better Wages, Conditions, Real Uuion
Prctections"r arld, "Thailand Minimum Wage Ilate Set to Change for 2016"'?

Ir contrast Vietuam has rccendy been tenned the "new China, due largely to the fact that
labor costs are now around 50olo iess than those in China3 and as the cha.t below indicates CMLV
remain cheaper venues in terms oflabor costs in oontrast to both rhailand and china a.d also offer
the incentives of strong population groMh and a low median age profile

by thc autlnls from Indcx MuDdi e 
and Depatu[e of Labor and Employnrenr @hilippincs)

et production shifis are not beiog driven by these factors alone. The drivers are
rnd while many can be traced back to the determinants of FDI the pro-active
- taken by competing CMLV policy makers to attract higher levels of FDI,

through the creation of Industrial Parks as SEZ's is also significant. SEZ's, as
ilt enclaves of industrial developmeut, exclusively for foreign investors, are
inco.porate the top detenninants of FDI as outlined above: market access, stable

ease of doing business, reliable and quality infrastructure and utilities, and
labOr tO mcet thcir speciflc needs,、 vhcther technica1 0r nlanual

Economic Zones; rvhat are they?

economic zones takc tnany forms and have a long history, the first bcing
Trafford Iudustrial Park. SEZ's, whether
eco-industrial parks, technology parks or

outsidcヽ4anchester in tllc UK,thc

.al parks, special economic zones,
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irnovations districts all share a common purpose, namely to foster economic development, to
attract FDI'S and to spur on industrial dylamics ilr the region (I,t llDO 20t 5).

As can be seen below CMLV have created eleven, nioeteen, ftfteen and over hvo
hundred such investment zones rcspectively aad more are planned.

一

  ヽ ,1・    ,      一ヽ・  
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Cambodia

Cambodia has throw! its door open to foreign iDvestment through the creation of

fifteen SEZ's have been created in Cambodia,.and the government aims to create a furth9i

SEZ s offering a selective range of incentives for specific industries. The Cambodia Industdal
Devetopment Poticy 2015-2025r, subtitled "Market Orientation and Enabling Environmenl
for Lrdustrial Development", "is a guide to promote the country's industrial development that
will help maintain sustainable and inclusive high economic gro\i,th througlr econofiic
diversification, strengthening competitiveness and promoting prodLrctirity As reported in

the New York Times iu April of 2013', some of Japan s largest firms are rushing 10 set up

operations itl Phom Penh "to make wiring hamesses for cars", "tollch screens and vibratio[-'
motors fo, touch phones" (Bradsher, 2013). The same report discloses that Tiffany and Co![――一――r～_、_― ―,一フーーーー ,IふぶJ‐こ満あ猛:s咽“qtlioly l“ lallg a damond pdishng Factoッ in Cambod

fifteen: a total of thirty3. Competition between CMLV countries is inteosi&ing as

.attempts to attract increased FDL

Myanmar

Myanmar with a population of 52m is currently experiencing a political and

i

1

1

transition as ao e elging economy which in the words of the Asian Development
"expandiflg at a robust rate"a. As observed by the World Bank, "Beginning in 2011, My
launched fundamental political and economic reforms aimed at increasing
empogennent, and inclusion which corresponds to a visit by Hillary Clinton and the

by the ruling junta to introduce political and social reforms, processes which are

train"5 l. Even though the transitioo to democracy is stilt in progress foreign inves

' Retrcived f.om http://$su' cambodiainvestmeni.gov ifi/carnbodia-industnalJevelopmot-policy-2015-o/oE2ol.8
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Tesounesfubbcar,onsajco-Vrel_Nd.Study_FINALpdt (4crcsscdM Lhl02016,! 

hun //saw adb o,!,, ourtrievmtarund/economi' l^.-csscJ l2 Jul) 2010)
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Myanmar is now sanctioned by world powers and its proximity to both China and Thailand,
its available labour pool, extremely low rvage levels and govennnent sponsored incentives to
investors iue mag[ets to foreign investors.

Lao

The Peoples' Deurocratic Republic of Lao with a population of 6.8m oftbrs MNE'S a

range of advantages in locational terms, however solne disadva[tages relllain. Sandwiched as

it is betwee[ China and Thailand, ltlyaornat, Vietnam and Cambodia il is cornparatively
poorly developed in terms of infrastructure afld giveo its landlocked location does not have

any sea ports. The Mckong River, when navigable, provides a limited transfortation corndor
L4os has traditionalty relied on agriculture and tourism to sustain its economy' Exernpli$;ing
recent production shifts, the Savan-Xeno SEZ for example is a merc 2km from the Second

Friendship Dridge llrlkirlg Mukdahan in 'l hailarrd with Savanmhket. Likewise other SEZ'S
have been created proximate to the Vietnamese border To further encourage inveslors, la\

. breaks and the right to iease land for seventy-fivc years with a right of renerval is also offered

A further attraction is that wage levels, rank as the second lowest in the region after

Myanfiar. Most signiflcafltly Lao's Ministry of Planning and lnvestment, tlrrough its

lnvestment Promotion U l al1d the National Committee for Special and Specific Economic

祠竃鶴柵 1:[1織
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o 41, have bden proposed and developers and investors are being ensouraged to invest in all
)ut a few prescribed iDdustries. Broad guidelincs are provided which include environnental
rotections and the prohibition of any activities that "are against regulations and laws,

estruction of peace, iidiness, and beautiful natioDal and local cultures"a. Yet inevitably there

and will continue to be impacts on local cultures within Lao as elsewhere.

Victnam

This is the 30$ arniversary of the introductio of tbe Doi Moi policies which saw
initiate refonns to intcrnationalize its eoonomy Of all the CML\r countries Victnam
the way by introducing str-uctural reforns, inproving infrastructure and offering

d incentives attractive to foreigr investors, rvltile at the same time aintaining low
structures makiDg it in the eyes of Dany iDveslors "the new China" Paradoxically,
once the model that promoted state doninated econonies drat rejected capitalisn and

i democracy now became the model for the ecouomic reformation which began in
in 198? (Warner, 2015) with the adoption ofthe doi ,,oi reforms. In summary since

hm has attracted 8,800 foreign investment projects from seveflty- nine countries
ofover USD 80bn which have collectively contributed to

6 of GDP, 4trolo of indushial output and closc to 60o% of export value to the coturtry'.

ls initiatives since have been n icked in Cambodia, Lao and Myanrnar yet
Geographically and detuographically Vietnam is in an ideal position givcn its

the Greater Mekong Sub-region, membership or ASEAN and ore rccently as a
the Transpacific Paftnership to grow as a regional bub, located as it is at the

investment cross-roads of SEA and the Americas. It is uniquely positioned
ion to continue on the road to economic growth as a region hub, located at the
investment crossroads of SEA and the Americas. FDI will inevitably increase

in over 292 industrial parks, 17 SEZ's and 3 technology parks.

m) atunar-polilics-rdusl RE72 I2O720I l0ll0 (Ac.essed l2 March 2016)
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Corporate Cultu!'c in thc Context of "Ecooomic TransitioDs,,

Ilaving identihed the factors promoting FDI and the ioevitability of iocreased foreign
investment within CMLV it remains to define alld discuss the relevance of corporate culture
to this discussion. The concept of cullure, whether national, iDdividual or corporate, can best

be understood by reference to its observable outconles in tenns ofthe values, norms or beliefs
ofindividuals or groups ofindividuals. In this discussion corporate culture, which is teflected
in the values, nonns and beliefs of an organization is evidenced in the nranagement styles of
different companies and hence varies fiom coiporate enterprise to colporate enterprise. Given
this faqt corporate culhrres, aod hence management styles, may reflect el€ments of the
national culture each corporation. Corporate culture was famously defined by Robbins aud
Coulter (2013) "as the way we do things around here"r. These authors went further to state

that corporate culture is "a system of shared meanings and common beliefs held by an

organizational members that determine, in a large degree, how they act towards each other."
To this definirion should add, that corporate culture also influences the way in which an

organization interacts with its host country's culture. The corporate culfures ofeach and every
MNE operating i[ a host courltry may impact on the culture of a host country, either directly
or indirectly, positively or negatively through its mode ofmaoagement.

Conclusions

As stated at the outset this paper may be best described as a "tlink piece" as it simply
seeks to raise levels of arvareness across a range of issues relative to economic and cultural
transitions as the juggernaut of corporate of "development" takes a progressively more

dominant position io the economies of the counlries uoder discussion. The phenomenon of
economic transitions is real and the evidence is becoming clearer that cultural impacts ate

inevitable, yet a precise assessment may only be possible irl hiDdsight. Hence there are no

single, simple, clear, or definitive answers to the questions posed by this paper. However, it is
strongly suggested that as economic transitions will result in cultural transitions that pose a

real threat to the fragile nuances of the regional cultures under discr-rssion, recogniziDg the

potentials of cultural erosion is a first step towards minimizing the possibility of outcomes

that challenge existing cultural norms.
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